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1: What is the unit of measure for licensing FSRM?
A. terabytes monitored
B. megabytes monitored
C. number of hosts monitored
D. number of filesystems monitored
Correct Answers: A

2: You have just installed HP Storage Essentials Standard Edition and completed your first successful discovery. You notice many hosts with question marks and generic names. Why were these hosts discovered?
A. These are hosts seen in Active Directory.
B. Managed arrays report all WWNs of connected hosts.
C. Managed switches report all WWNs of connected hosts.
D. HP Storage Essentials creates an icon for any host it can ping.
Correct Answers: C

3: What is required when HP Storage Essentials is managing hosts on a network with firewalls configured?
A. TCP/IP ports for the managed hosts CIM extension must be open on the firewall.
B. Managed hosts and the management server must be configured in a separate private network.
C. The Very Secure FTP server and client components must run on the management server and the managed hosts.
D. Firewalls must be disabled on the hosts and configured on a gateway which establishes the connection to the rest of the LAN.
Correct Answers: A

4: You discovered a Windows host with Emulex HBAs, but no HBA information is collected. What must you do?
A. Reboot the host.
B. Install HBAnywhere.
C. Install MOFexplorer.
D. Disable the Windows firewall.
Correct Answers: B

5: What is required for the HP Systems Insight Manager (SIM) console client? (Select two.)
A. latest version of Java installed
B. JavaScript disabled in the Web browser
C. Mozilla Web browser on Microsoft Windows
D. Secure Socket Layer 3.0 or Transport Layer Security 1.0
E. cookies enabled to track the corresponding HP SIM session
Correct Answers: D E
6: Which additional functionality results from integrating HP Storage Essentials with HP Systems Insight Manager?
   A. integration with OVSAM applications
   B. intelligent error correction of failed devices
   C. automatic detection of database backup failures
   D. auto-discovery of SAN and storage resource information
   **Correct Answers: D**

7: You installed the database for the management server from the CD-ROM set. What must you do next to ensure correct installation and functionality?
   A. Create backup directories.
   B. Delete temporary installation directories.
   C. Create directories for database tablespaces.
   D. Install the Oracle patch from the Database Patch CD-ROM.
   **Correct Answers: D**

8: Click the Task button.
Place the HP Storage Essentials Standard Edition installation steps in the correct order by dragging and dropping the boxes.
Click the Exhibit button for instructions on completing drag and drop items.

**Correct Answers:**
9: What is a key influence in HP Storage Essentials Standard Edition purchasing decisions?
A. simplified XP storage management
B. simplified EVA storage management
C. simplicity of handling provisioning tasks
D. storage reporting for UNIX, Windows, and Linux hosts

Correct Answers: B

10: Which Storage Essential Plug-in provides the capability to manage file serving and data sharing solutions?
A. File Manager
B. NAS Manager
C. Capacity Manager
D. Provisioning Manager

Correct Answers: B